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r SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 30 19t9! lions In favor of the création of a 

bureau to promote the establishment 
of Mint Industrial councils, and also 
the establishment of Joint plant and 
industrial councils, was then received.

It was as follows:
“Tour committee is of thé opinion 

that there is urgent necessity for 
greater co-operation between employ
er and employe. We believe that this 
co-operation can be furthered by the 
establishment ' of a joint industrial 
council. Your committee does not be
lieve It is wise or expedient to recom
mend any 8et plan for such councils.

Report Is Adopted.
“We, therefore, recommend that a 

bureau should be established by the 
department of labor of the federal 
government to gather data and fur
nish information ’ whenever required 
by employers and employes or organ- 
izationrf of employers and employes 
that whenever it hi desired to volun
tarily establish such councils the full
est assistance should be given by the 
bureau."

The report was unanimously adopt
ed before the conference rose for the 
noon recess. •

governments be asked to investigate 
such conditions,»in the respective pro
vinces, to the end that the children Of 
all provinces of the Dominion may have 
equal educational opportunities.

To Solve Housing.
James B. Fraser, Montreal, moved a 

resolution recommending increasing ef
forts by Dominion and provincial gov
ernments to solve the housing problems!.

J. A. Flett, for labor, concurred in 
the need for better housing conditions 
Son 8econded the adoption of the resolu-

E. Parnell, Winnipeg, referred to the 
need of houses in Winnipeg and other 
western cities.

E. B. Woodward feared that much of 
the money voted for housing schemes, 
and also for returned soldiers, wasr find
ing its way into the hands of speculators. 
He would, therefore, refuse to vote either 
way.

Mr. C. A. Magrath, who was in the 
chair, said all the conference could do 
was to refer the resolution to the misceli 
laneoue committee, and this was done.

Housing Resolution.
The housing resolution follows:
“Resolved, tha,t this conference, recog

nizing that much industrial unrest, eco
nomic loss and social sufferings has re
sulted from poor land speculation and in
sufficient housing and high rents, heartily 
commends the action of the Dominion 
and provincial governments in their 
united effort to improve housing condi
tions and provide facilities for the proper 
and satisfactory housing of our people, 
and recommends increased co-operation 
of and investigation by the Dominion and 
provincial governments to find a satisfac
tory solution of the problem.”

Major It. A. Mclnnes, Saskatoon, giv
ing the report of committee No. 9, said 
that three resolutions had been unani
mously decided upon by the committee. 
Equal educational opportunities with 
compulsory education up to and includ
ing the fourteenth year, with two years 
more in cities and towns, and that by 
making all education free, was urged 
by the committee.

YORK ÇOUNTV AND
SUBURBS ServiceableCoat 

at $27.50
'

YORK TOWNSHIPI BEDFORD PARK sC■

VTOWNSHIP COUNCIL MT. PLEASANT LINE 
APPROVE LIGHTS A JUST DEMAND
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'THE DmeenCo. are showing today two 
* special lines of Men’s Overcoats at 

$27.50, very much under value, and 
should be seen by those requiring a 
comfortable, warm coat for the coming 
winter.
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Commissioner Snyder Taken 
to T^sk for Condition 

of Sidewalks.

Aid. Bati Assures Bedford 
Park Ratepayers Money 

Will Be Found.

\
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Final approval of York township 
council was given at a special meet
ing yesterday for the installation of 
hoifte and street lights in Woodbine 
Heights. The Toronto Hydro system 
has prepared plans and estimates and 
the work will be proceeded with at

Despite the weather last night, a large 
number.of ratepayers attended a meet
ing of the Mount Pleasant Association, 
held in Bedford Park School. President 
T. L. Banton acted as chairman, and on 
opening the meeting read a letter of re
gret from the mayor. He stated that the 
objeçt of the meeting was to give the 
ratepayers of Bedford Park an opportun
ity to say whether or not they .were in 
favor of the Mount Pleasant cariine. Mr. 
Banton proceeded to outline the circum
stances leading up to the organisation of 
the association, and gave a resume of 
the activities since Its inception. While 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association 
had worked on the problem for some 
time, It finally confined all Its interests 
to the 1 ongé street question, and showed 
a disposition to shelvfc the Mount Plea
sant line. He stated that owing to pres 
sure brought to bear by the association 
on the city hall officials, work on the 
rffad has been begun. “There is no 
camouflage about the thing,” concluded Mr. Banton. f

J. Webb paid a tribute to the co-oper* 
atlve principles of the people living at 
Earlecourt, and added that that quality 
"5d ,r,e*u,t?d jn many Improvements for 
the district. He appealed for co-opera- 
tlon on the part or all residents in re- 
gard to the Mount Pleasant project, and 
«•$•* that the Une would materially 
help the Yonge street situation. "The 
scheme is of vital importance to the 
people of Bedford Park,” said the 
-~*aker, “as they have farther to come.” 

further stated that many people in 
city are only waiting a settlement of 

the transportation dispute to build and settle in the district.
-Mount Pleasant, Yonge street and se- 

cession are so much mixed up.” said E. 
V. Donnelly, < that we cannot diseuse one 
without the other." This was ruled out 
of order by the chair.

_____ North Toronto Favorable.
W. G. Bills of North Toronto Associa

tion made a brief but somewhat pessimis
tic speech in connection with the question 
of the line. He assured the meeting 
however, that the North Toronto Associ
ation was not antagonistic.
.Aid. Ball confined hie remarks to thp 
Mount Pleasant situation. He advocated 
beginning the Mount Pleasant Une from 
the southern part of the district, In order
inr»n<?oJnCe*îhe ^p5op!.e thit fairness was 
Intended. He defended the association

of "switching,” and tated that the matter has been before 
the people for the last six years. “It is
contend lb,yd.Û,a<d A,d’ Ball, “and I 

“t*4 .y*e tnoney will never be 
spent in any other way than It was votedc°n ¥*• part ofnthi c“ »und: 
cil, and I am going to see that the ninns 
are returned and the money found, evenK»; x, ?hX:,;rxrtsuSip'i;
Danforth Une, with an appeal to the neo 
association.’01^ ^ t0 8*"d

II
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I ! For Armistice Day.

At the afternoon meeting R. A. 
Rigg for the employes moved that the 
conference endorse the Bedlow bill 
setting the second Monday of Novem
ber of each year as Thanksgiving 
and armistice day. Action of this kind 
by s the conference would serve as an 
indication of its feeling toward the 
proposal, he said, and would be valu
able, as the bill was before the house 
of commons. S. R. Parsons, of Toron
to, approved the motion altho he 
thought that the armistice might be 
better commemorated if the definite 
date of November 11 was set. The 
secretary was instructed to convey to 
Mr. Pedlow the approval of the speak-

ft :
once. Approval was also given for the 
installation of street and house lights 
on Jane street, East drive, Bexley and 
Pendeen avenues, Sibley and Walnut 
avenues, Divers street, Roach avenue 
north of Alice street, Greenwood, Mor
timer and Coeborn districts, and 
Montye avenue.

<

Men’s Hats
New shapes. New colors. $8.00 each.

Made in Canada—Canada is coming rapidly to the " 
front in the manufacture of Men’s Hats. We have 
in stock the production of some of the best factor! 
and at the price, $3.95, we great value.

Full lines of English and Canadian Caps, $1.50 to
$5e00«

' : .
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Not Approved.

A petition received for an electric 
lighting service for Wlllowdale and 
Lansing cannot be approved until a 
plan has been prepared, drawn to 
scale, showing the location of ah the 
houses.

Lower tenders were received by 
York township council yesterday for 
the contraction of sidewalks as a 
result of the views expressed at the 
last meeting that tenders originally 
submitted were much too high. The 
new tenders show a saving for the 
township on three sidewalks of over 
five thousand dollars. Contracts were 
awarded as follows :

Walton and Rowell, 4 foot 6 inch 
sidewalk on Atlas avenue, both sides, 
for $4,376 ; 5-foot sidewalk on St 
John's road, for $4,600 ; 6-foot side
walk on St. Clair avenue, north side, 
city limits, to Jane street, for $4,600.

To Angotti & Smythe, 1,067 feet of 
sidewalk on the south side of Dennis 
avenqe, for $2,$75 ; 234 feet of side
walk on Medway avenue, for $775, and 
1,218 feet of sidewalk on Frejama ave
nue, from Lambton to Caesar, for 
$3,200.

W»For Freedom of Press.
The resolution on education was car

ried, and Major Mclnnes then read hie 
second resolution, dealing with the free
dom of the press and liberty of speech, 
unless such restrictions were of abso
lute necessity they were deplored.

R- C. McCutcheon, Winnipeg, said the 
question of «edition was a vital one in 
the west today. If it was a seditious act 
to address a public meeting and advo
cate certain changes in economics he 
was afraid this conference would 
accomplish much. If industrial peace 
meant the denial of individual right to 
expound a theory, then Canada 
not progress tar.
. He, referred to the eight men indicted 
in Winnipeg for sedition. They had spent 
28 days in Jail and he could not see that 
these eight men were gui:ty of any crime 
other labor leaders were not guilty of. 
Their only rime was that thw 
active in th labor movement, laid Mr. 
McCutcheon, and if there was to be any 
result from this conference, the chargee 
against these men should be wiped 
That would allay the suspicion 
the minds of many workers.

s- I)ere. V
State Insurance.

James Simpson, Toronto, then pre
sented the report of the committee 
on insurance, unemployment, sickness 
and old age, which was as follows:

This committee unanimously en
dorses the recommendation# of the 
royal commission on industrial rela
tions that a board or boards be ap
pointed to inquire into the subjects 
of state insurance against unemploy
ment, sickness, invalidity and old 
age. v

For the*, effective carrying out of the 
above this committee recommends:

1. That such board or boards shall 
be representatives of interests partici
pating in this conference, viz., the gov
ernment, the public, the employer and 
employe and shal) include a represen
tative of tl\p women of Canada.

2. That in order to collect data the 
government shall forthwith attach to 
the proper branches of the labor or 
other department concerned, exper
ienced investigators, who shall do the 
necessary research work and furnish 
to the board, at the earliest oppor
tunity the. results of their Investiga
tions.

3. That the government shall set a 
time limit for the receipt of the report 
and recommendations as to the advis
ability of enacting legislation.

4. While this committee has been 
appointed to consider only the ques
tions of state insurance against un-

1 employment, sickness, invalidity and 
old age, it respectfully recommends 
that the subject of “widows' pen
sions" be added.

One of the chief obligations of the 
government, said Mr. Simpson, should 
be to investigate the Conditions which 
might make state insurance necessary. 
.The whole plan should be Investigated 
Jay experts, who would report to the 
government. Committee was not ask- 

i ing, he said, that the conference should 
endorse any particular plan of unem
ployment insurance. It asked, how- 

1 ever, that a careful investigation be 
, made. Unemployment sometimes be- 
I came a serious problem. At one time 
1 in the city of Toronto there were 18,- 
000 unemployed. In 1918 the percent
age of unemployment in organized 
labor was one-half at one per cent. 
Anything that would minimize unem
ployment was a good thing, and un
employment insurance had been found 
satisfactory in other countries 

For Minimum Wages.
The report of the committee on mini

mum wage follows:
Whereas, it is expedient that minimum 

rates of wage should be fixed thruout 
Canada for women and children, whether 
employed at a time rate or according to 
any other method of remuneration;

Whereas minimum wage laws for wom
en and children have been enacted in 
five and are now in operation in four of 
the provinces ;

Therefore, be it resolved that this in
dustrial conference lécommende to the 
government of ail these provinces which 
have not adopted minimum wage laws for 
women and children, the speedy Investi
gation of the necessity for such laws, 
and, if so found, the enactment of such 
legislation.

It is further recommended
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HONORS FOR BECK 
AT SPRINGFIELD.

it

;1! f Sidewalk Petitions.
Petition* were received from about 

a. dozen districts, asking for sidewalk», 
sewers or water mains. These were 
filed, as councillors expressed the 
opinion that the work in hand will 
take up the balance of the season.

Application was made by the ‘Trust 
& Guarantee Company on behalf of 
the Robert Davies estate, for water 
•mains on Thorncllffe boul.vard, from 
Chester Hill boulevard to Cambridge 
avenue, also on Chester Hill boule
vard from Don Mills road to the 

Special to The Toronto World. Davies property. No action, taken.
Springfield, Maes., Sept 19 —Rlv- The Davles estate also applied for 

alrv for the , .. "... . electric lighting In the same district,y for the possession o. the title of A resolution was passed asking the
leading-winner at the horse -show now Toronto: Hydro-Blw^rte system to 
being conducted in the Coliseum at 8UPPly an estimate for the installa
nte Eastern States Exposition which !Lon h_°,uee and atreet 1‘srhttng on 

v._v . • , the following streets : Atlas avenue
is tery keen among the entrants in to north end. Arlington-avenue, to Nor* 
the various classes and divisions of manna avenue. Mulberry avenue from 
the show, was greatly featured this Atla8 t0 Vaughan road. Holland Park

. afternoon, when Governor Collide ave"ue’ from Mulberry avenue to Oak- 
, uoinage, wood avenue, Barrie avenue from At-

who was a spec.-il guest today, left las to west end, Watford street from 
the stand and sent for the two lead- Atlas to west end. 
ing winners to date, Sir Adam Beck Commissioner Harris of 'Toronto 
or London, Ontario, and the popular wrote, asking council to share in the 
western exhibitor, Miss Loula Long expense of repairing the subway at 
S°rs, °f,.Kan8as Clty> Mo-> who is Runnymede road, under the C. P, R. 
tied with her personal friend but ring tracks, which, he wrote, was divided 
rival, Constance Vauclain of Rose- by the township-city boundary. The 
mont,, Pa. Befora the thousands clerk reported that Mr. Harris ' was 
f,aL.«r, abouti the governor in a de- mistaken and that ’ the subway. was 
lightful short speech congratulated entirely within the city, 
both and extended to them a personal Sewer Connections,
invitation to be his guest at the State Solicitor Spence wrote informing 
House before their return home. council that be made application to

j the railway board for an appointment 
! to take up the matter of sewer con
nection with the city, 
of the board said he would like to see 
the township engineer's report on 
sewer plans before making an ap
pointment.

North Earlscourt and Falrbank Rate
payers' Association complained of the 
delay in providing cinder sidewalks 
on the east side of Ennerdale road 
and the west side of Falrbank avenue. 
Culverts also need repairs, 
stated.

Complaints were received about the 
condition of other streets and roads

RATEPAYERS FAVOR 
EXTRA GRATUITY

on Sunday,
\
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LADIES’ DRIVING 
BEST IN CANADA

Governor Collidge Congrat
ulates Sir Adam on Win- 

ings at Horse Show.

Speaking at Banquet Tellss of 
Canadian Army’s Big 

Achievements.
District Community Hall 

Needs Co-operation of 
School Trustees.IIP ,

Special to The Toronto World. c* ii ir • r%
Chatham, sept. 19.—General sir rail Fair Produces Keen Com-

An ell-attended meeting of the’ Arthur Currie, inspector of militia, • • u
anforth Park Ratepayers' Association was enthusiastically Welcomed at à petition in Harness •

^aa . lld r6cently in «ledhlll Mission, Canadian Club banquet held here this Classes.
? w- Groh- vlce-presi- evening, following which he gave a * ______

h^fLquZ°dLl?311drmu9lty thVLUriLt'LtT ^XfÆ^r ;

sa ïïirrÆHenry 2 H°n' G' S' the tactics adopted by the Canadians da? ^oted chiefly to farmer,. A
- tha‘ the c°mmun- ,n the final battles, and showed that h C1U1? were Jud**d ,n the special ring

y hall act requ.res three- acres for the surprise attack on the Boche at B' Bay, who said
playground in connection with a com- Amiens by Canadian troops turned wer* Food, but
munlty hail in any district. ■ the German Invasion Into the complete Lipeitt StPaffordîil «U

D. McCarthy said the terms ^pf the f°Ut re?ultad ln the flna' crush- cases’ and so^ rother ^ entri^îf
act put the proposition ”g TofjPruSBlan militarism un Nov. Hol.teins, Ayr,hires
reach of the ratepayers' «san/iF,■ ^t represented an advance of 156,- noted. The sheep show was the «trône-
coidd onybeaccomnlishertwifh a,^ 00(1 yards, the capture of 32,000 prison- yet seen in Oakville 
co-operation of'schoof'triis^ic.oBr8’ 600 *rfn8' without the single loss ths case yesterday the per-
school section 26^ I^exnlaineri thsf 1 °f,a Canadian gun, the meeting and ittîîîtlon Vhfhi"ïn rlna w“ the chief
such a building if crewed could bJ ^6at "g °f dlvlslon8. and ,
used in part for school purposes, as the releafe °f 200,000 French families, hunter». There^êre tive^entrîeiS 
there are at present over 200 children n Housêhôld. the first prize went to BnnlecUir^’p^îlf
bet ween, the ages of five and cicht Ther rea8Pn, 1 t8)I this story is be- second and third to Sunnvbro<îî
years for whom there is no school ac- dfan »'"’îTc lB ®very Ca5a' £îrnL' w*1*1 ,ourth Prise going to^Oeo.
commodation. C dIa" household, said Gen. Currie. The Beardmore, Crow & Murray had a spe

lt was decided to interest the school part CanadlaP soldiers played in this citlly good entry in the class for hlgn 
trustees in the matter nod th. war has made Canadian hi «tory, stepping harness pairs under 15.21 hand's
lowing were appointed a They have written our country’s name lhc ladies’ driving competition was re-wait upon tht ^hooiho«rH®wtte® t0 high on the world's roll of honor. They as the beet sien at an“ fall
tis nresîdent- n TW' Cur' have made Canada a nation. Our (air in Canada. Special interest was
V\F Grohdlnd wa^m 8tndhoin?f00re' youngar generations, Inspired by the ‘‘hen to the girl riders and pony turn- 

ana vvit.toup studholme. example of their fathers and brothers I b th of whlch wore won by Miss
The ouest ion j0"' , . in this war, will know what it means ,
rno question of sold.era tax ex- to be a, British subject Thev will £ high class display of flowers, fruit

fJffUilmnn11 8pec aI *a^8, under recent know that there is such a thing as horticu1hü£Aî>IhS imiM mad5, ln th# hew 
legislation, was next discussed, and it service to one’s country It means a *ura^ building, gladioli and ast-

mml-ss œ Sa-S E2
In connection with the $2000 gra- without a single thought of their per- A feature of the day was the nemd« of 

stony thi m »HrS ,after eome discus- sonal safety, went to the battlefields 700 school children, wh"marriiM bel Al 
r°.n’ tbe meeting went on record as of Europe and fought for the liberty the town band from Oakville to the Mr 
being heartily in favor of the grant. of the world. I grounds. w

A deputation to wait upon the East 
Danforth Ratepayers’ Association at 
their next meeting regarding the 
threatened closing of Colridge avenue 
was appointed as follows: W. Curtis 
W. Groh, J. Moore, D. McCarthy and 
members of the executive committee 

As requested by the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, it was decided to furnish 
signed petitions of the residents for 
electric light thruout the district, and 
a.i?e2ue*t tor 'mmediate installation 
will be forwarded.
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tj i . T*"0ible Evidence.
"fu to », luestlon asked by y DuraP,d' th® chairman said that the
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L. O. B. A. DENOUNCES
COAL PROFITEERING

jji
The chairman

r Resolved, "that a strong resolution
coafrand8 thafatrhdlng the high C08t of 
coal and that the matter be immedi-
a‘®ly investigated by the mayor and
totion °wn«ntr01'”< rae foreeoing reso- 
wi ? =7. unanimously carried at a 

a,îtended meeting of L.O.BA
mtU ^Danforth1" 8°' heId ,n «ayteris 
iia11’ ,rinforth avenue, last night
chTl'r Ji^earthy W-M” occuPied the
?ha*r and among those present who 

and Commissioner Snyder we* in- Part In the discussion was Past
formed that he would have to show *-"°unty Master R. Bell, 
more energy in getting repairs made. ny examples of high prices 
Some of these repairs, said members h,aZged S’ere quoted- 112.00, $12.50 and 
of council, were ordered months ago. jS0ITle members were informed
Reeve Miller said he was pestered day Dy,coa, dealers to expect to 
and night by people phoning in com- a next 8uPPly.
plaints, and he thought it was about r.YL®; ng committee, with Mrs. J. B. 
time the commissioner attended to as convener, was appointed to
these matters. approach the. members of the

thruout the city for the
holding a mass meeting
discuss the question.

declded by the meeting that 
the time Is now past for further pro- 
fiteerlng in coal or other commodities 
and that a united stand should be 
taken, in co-operation with the board 
of commerce.

Several applications for 
bers were received.

FALL FAIR CLOSING.

I
I Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 19.—Seventy- 

five motorist» provided work for Mag
istrate Davidson at the highway court, 
today.

Fire in the yards of the Kerr and 
Coombes foundry caused damages to 
the extent of $1,800. It also caused 
damages to the Allith Manufacturing

The football section of the Hamil
ton Rowing Club has elected officers 
The scullers will hold their first 
tice on Saturday.

Col, Rev.

j*

!» it was, that the
various provinces thruout the Dominion 
adopt a uniform law and method of ap
plication, but that in all cases the mini
mum of wages for women and children 
is to be determined from time to time
condltïo*s^d bCln8 g‘Ven t0 local living 

Wages of Unskilled.
18 „the ovMon at this conference 

that the Dominion government should 
appotot a royal commission, composed 
equally of representatives of labor, em
ployers, and the public, to Investigate 
wages of unskilled workers and issue a

im
:I

I im
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Noble Sacrifice, —■
It means a great deal to think of GUELPH ARRANGING 

the noble sacrifice of the 60,000 Cana
dian dead- Their example to this and 
future generation» is more priceless to 
this country than any material gain I Special to The Toronto World.
we may eecure from the war. We Guelph, Sept. 19__It is practically
have a great and glorious history as assured now that Guelph will have i
a result of this war, which must give a new and modern skating rink erect- **
impetus to the national spirit. ed this fall on the property on Cam-

General Sir Arthur Currie was wel- bridge street, which has been ac
cented by ex-Mayor Arthur J. Dunn, QUlred by the skating ring committee
president of the Canadian Club, on be- for the chamber of commerce. At 
half of the city, the Canadian Club a meeting of the chamber of commerce 
and kindred organizations. Lady Cur- directors the rink committee brought 
rle was also present at the reception. In a report. They propose to eréct a 

While In the city,. Sir Arthur and r,nk CMtln* in the neighborhood of 
Lady Currie will be the guests of the $60.000. The plane provide for a etruc- 
former’s cousin, Thomas Patterson of ture second to none in Ontario. Among 
this city. I the many new features will be a com

munity halt

mm . , „ John Pringle, moder
ator of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, will speak in St. Paul’s Pres
byterian Church Wednesday 

Scott Park will not be laid out as 
an athletic stadium until the rate
payers nave something to say about 
the question.

Pay $16.00

FOR MAMMOTH RINKit.! I
order 

purpose of 
to furtherill: R«presentation has been mada tn ♦$».» 

fem*?11166* thiate the remuneratton paid
female school teachers In one of ihe ------- —

p,?vJr,cFs of ll?? Dominion is so Kingston.—Prof. Hughes has been 
thT talent nïr*..™1*6 .the employment of appointed to the Chown research chair 
cation of ite cK,10 vhe proper ln phy8ics' He graduated from Liv-a; °»,

111 5",| >
iff EAST TORONTO

Y.M.C.A. LEADER CORPS
VOLUNTEER TO TRAIN

/
III *

PROTEST PURCHASE.
new mem-A meeting of the East Toronto Y. 

M.C.A. was held in the building, Main 
street, last evening, when the Leader 
Corps volunteered to give physical in
structions to the juvenile membersOrder it Now

Regarding the proposed purchase of 
a park site on Greenwood avenue, a 
mass meeting of the business men of 
the Main and Danforth district will 
shortly be held to protest against the 
purchase.

three days, closes this evening. The 
principal events yesterday were the 
musical contests, violin, vocal and 
piano, for which there were many 
competitors. The bicycle polo on the 
grounds, and the swimming contests 
toresV*rlm7ing bat:,s' Moving pic-
ind exhtoi,2h0T duri"g the evening 

exhibits of wood carving: and™«r J"teKesting examples o?g’work- 
f*y?8j,lp by the boys, were also on 
exhibition in the main building.

_____ _ one
night a week in Malvern Collegiate 
Institute, under the supervision of J. 
Farnworth, instructor in physical 
science. The offer was gratefully ac
cepted.

It was also decided to furnish the 
upper room in the Y.M.C.A. building 
with games and equipment for wood 
carving work for members during the 
winter months. The large hall has 
been fitted up for the adults and two 
pool tables installed, 
will also be organized.

H. J. Pearson, secretary in charge 
of the branch, is arranging to com
mence the innovations about the 
first • week ln October.

ns
Girl»’ Athletic Association

Of the Guelph Collegiate
«mut I

Winter Here Soon OAKVILLE FAIR.
Auto buses to Oakville from Sunny- 

side dally at 12.45. 1.45, 3.46, 6.46, 6.46, 
8.45, 10 p.m. To Daily World 

Subscribers
Go to your heating engineer without de-
RaadiatoTin^DlLdyZonrrcofd0lwera£

Bone^ be^r
great economy these days.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelpb, Ont., Sept. 19.—Tbs' open

ing meeting of the Girls’ Athletic 
Association, of th& Guelph Collegiate

FOR KITCHENER PUPILS ffi? presiding
elected honorary president and Miss 
Knig.it was unanimously elected pres
ident; Miss Gillies, secretary, and Mies 
Catharine Millar, treasurer. It was 
moved that basket ball be played this 
year, and ’the teams enter the John 
Whyte cup series.

■
isi I'm

WEEKLY WINTER SWIM
The World prom Isos a before-?, 

a.m, delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It la 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a eatlsfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 8306, Toronto, or Regent 
19*6, Hamilton.

IHockey clubs

Special to The Toronto World..
Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 19.—The use 

of the Kitchener Nataorlum for the 
purpose of teaching public and separ
ate school children of Kitchener to 
swim has been offered by T H 
Reider to the public school board of 
Kitchener on the boards own terms. 
It is understood the board will arrange 
swimming classes so that the pupils 
will all have a weekly swim.

' J

WE8T YORK CONâERVATIVESI I
thJhWesiWvU ÏV1 large Jhering at 
he West York Conservative nominal-

fh?« co"ventlon to be he!d at Weston 
£i8 afternoon. Dr. Forbes Godfrey 

the sitting member, will speak during
£ wm*xnO0n' and 14 is expected that 
hr will ba again selected to represent 
tiie Conservative party of West York. 
The Hon, Dr. H. J. Cody, minister of 
education, will al

I ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE
OAKVILLE FAIR.

Auto buses to Oakville from Sunny- 
slde daily at 12.46. 1.45, 8.45. 5.46, 6.46, 
8.45, 10 p.m.

Isaac Pimblett. a prominent east 
end business man, at the request of a 
large number of ratepayers, will be 
an alder-manic candidate 
eight at the next election.

a VATORS y
for ward

BRICK“Is There a God?" will be the 
*3** subject of T. W. Williams’ lecture

with itching, at the Latter Day Saint Church. WE CAN supply your wants by 
■ftStfudi™ Soho Street, next Sunday evening CARLOAD, truck or wagon.

rmpena, Kama tors are oeciared by nesting aooaratu* . Brantford.—K. V. Bunnell has been 
I appointed as organizer for the 1919 
I Victory loan in North Oxford and will 
have his headquarters in Woodstock.

Belleville.—Miss Emma Loft, a weli- 
known music teacher of Deseronto 
was taken ill, and while being brought 
in a car to the hospital here, expired. 
Deceased was ^1 years of age.

PILESspeak.£K
1f i

“DINE AT THE GRANGE"gl STEEL <8 RADIATION, LIMITED
311 Fraser Avenue, Toronto.
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